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MYBBSB November Board Meeting 11/19/2017

MYBBSB Board Meeting - 11/19/2017

Attendees:
    Greg Brooks, Carolyn May, Dave Bottaro, Andy Prestash, Steve & Jenn Randazze, Russ Cormier
Visitors:
    Jay Franklin, Joe Rosenblum, Matthew Rosenblum

Eagle Scout presentation
Matt Rosenblum (Eagle Scout candidate)
Joe Rosenblum (father, member of Troop 16) -- looking for eagle scout project, wants to
setup bat racks within the dugouts at all the fields that we would like them. Serves 2
purposes, first, it addresses a safety issue (bats falling, kids tripping), second is a sense of
pride for the kids and community.
They need to know what fields we would want this done at, in priority order in case they
can't do them all(Rome, Baroni, Snow 1 & 2, Lawrence, (Spencer, McD, Crystal, Moody,
Smith)
Next Steps: Joe will put together a plan and bring it forward to the Troop for approval, this
will include an overall project plan

District 9 meeting recap
Andy and Russ attended on 11/12/17 in Middlefield

2018 Bat info

will go on the website (has been for about a year, but we will update if needed)
Bat must have the USA Baseball engraving on the bat it is NOT legal (not to be confused
with the USSSA
We will have to buy some bats for the league, AAA/AA, maybe Majors

2018 Charter and Insurance -- need to charter before that

League Dues - District 9 - $550.00 -- due in January

All Star info

will be about the same as in previous years, in terms of timing, juniors softball may be
pushed back to coincide with little league
Looking for host sites
Host sites responsible for umpires, district may be able to supply some

Miscellaneous



Green Book stayed the same, fake bunt is actually allowed
Lot of talk on Softball numbers (dwindling across the state)
Foley -- head of umpires said he would look into coming up with Inter-League District rules
so that we can play be the same set
No changes to the safety plans 
Andy Posed to District that instead of having 1 team host the tournament that several sites
do (lessens the load on 1 location to get all the volunteers, umps, etc). Other districts have
done this, may not be a bad idea
Yard Goats presentation -- basically will do what ever we want (multi kid doing first pitch,
run bases after the game (sunday afternoon only), some instruction, tie it to a fund raiser,
they will also come to our leagues depending on timing
Next District 9 meeting is next February 2018 after the national meetings

Around the horn

question from Jen -- can softball be run by Middletown 

short answer, 'yes' 
can we play inter league games with other districts during the spring season

Andy will double check with district, but we believe that this is do-able
do we have to notify district for inter-league  play (within district or outside of it)

Communications

Rob has enrollment up and ready to go for baseball and softball
will get the signs put up
booth at Prof Gallitto games (for girls, play on saturday)
booth at Prof Gallitto games (for boys, play on saturday)
flyers at the elementary schools (K - 4)

don't forget to get them to JP2 and IDS -- maybe 
flyers are in english and spanish
boy scouts / girl scouts (RUSS to reach out to Joe Civitello and Eriks Surmanis)

Off-season Training (discussion with Steve / Jen)

sending out a survey to parents to get feedback on what type of training they want 
will put together survey 

Jen - softball training;

catchers are needed
some factors as to why the girls don't like to catch -- color, size, 'odor' of the gear

we are able to buy new gear if this will get more of the girls interested



Snow Scoreboard still needs to get put up

Need to put up the dedication sign on the Rome scoreboard, maybe do something special at the
Opening day in April 2018

Open Board Positions -- want to have them filled before next meeting;

Safety Director - necessary
vp of operations - necessary
information officer (was rob)
player agent
umpire in chief (could be Robin Watson)

Coaching guidelines

standard packet as best we can 
will investigate a more in depth coaches clinic (maybe a multi-week series)
some talk about a 'league' wide warmup -- this would need further fleshing out

Ahern Whalen

New logo and uniforms are being researched
Greg is in conversation with the District Babe Ruth Administrator to start a relationship
Rob Parker is resurrecting the 16-18 year division and hopes to field a team

Finances

final reports were distributed last meeting
Carolyn May now has all the login info bank and quickbooks and is getting acclimated to
what needs to be done to maintain and improve upon our financial structures
will start to research quickbooks budget module
Russ put together an cost analysis for what it takes to field a team, needs work but we can
do that this winter

currently only has team / individual expenses, need to add in overall league (admin)
expenses and revenues
can be used to determine sponsorship and registration rates

Sponsors (Dave Bottaro)

met with Andy and Russ to get the history and what needs to get cleaned up from last year
has started to meet with Chamber to get a list of small business in Middletown to target
(had already started working some businesses)
looking at the various sponsorship levels 

teams
scoreboards (currently have none)
fences (we need to confirm with the city we can do this)



Errata

MOTION by Greg Brooks to nominate Jay Franklin as Softball Equipment Manager, Seconded
by Russ Cormier.  Jay is open to doing this, we will need to vote at the next meeting
Next Meeting - there was some talk about changing the night during the winter months to a
non-weekend, Andy will send out some possible times between Monday - Thursday,
probably starting around 6PM

Meeting adjourned at 8PM

Minutes recorded by: R. Cormier


